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Comjdensatol cclucation baL: been rec;ognized as a slgnifieant ilethed

for improvincr the acade-lic perforce of culturally disadvantaged

chi)dren because it concentrates upon rcmovinf-; deficits which appear

to hinder their further educational progress. However, the outcomes

of many compensatory education programs indicate that they do not

produce the improvements in acadc:iiic peY.forance which are antici-

pated by their educational objectives. One particular reason as to

why expected outcemes are not attained in nanj of these programs

is that they are not based upon a. theoretical rationale which uould .

make tn acceptable in the sense required by scientific inquiry.

It appears that educational programs which do not have a rationale

derived from relevant educational and developmental theory, which

explains why that given approach should be utilized with particular

groups of culturally disadvantaged children, may eventuate in failure

because the applied educational objectives and methods were inappropriate

for the group of children under investigation. However, in such

situations, it is difficult to determine the cause(s) of failure

'because no theoretical framework would have been involved to provide

informtion concerning how the applied educational objectives and methods

were expected to reduce specific types of deficits. On the other

hand, a program which has a theoretical basis in. developmental and

educational theory can provide useful information concerning why it

should be applied to certain types of culturally disadvantaged children,

and this information can be utilized to explain either the success or

failure of a program.



Program,l; wTA.ch do rot ha-;c aa ve.10 hypotheLiraj

framewo:t can produce disillusioa7i:ent arieng ecjucators because they

(educators) are not provided with elcaout guidelines concerning

the populations to which these programs shooad be applied, and

therefore, they will have difficulties in explaining why particular

outcomes were obtaiiled. These difficulties which are encountered

in devising effective programs for culturally disadvantaged children

deenc,tvate the desirability for establishing a procedure by which

to evaluate them, since diversity of conception without disciplined

criteria as guides permits activity which is likely to result in

waste or possibly undesirable outcomes.

The evaluation design which. is (.'-cribed in this liaper takes

account of all signifieaaL aspects of program development and execution,

including educational. Objectives, instructional nethods, inplemen-

tation procedures, and outcomes, and the construction of this conprehen-

-sive design involves a set of criteria that can be applied to evaluating

these four phases of educational programs. In the preparations leading

to the evaluative system as finally conceptualized, the

activities were undertaken:

I. Educational Objectives: The selection of a scheme

for arranging normal developrental processes into

a chronological sequence that was based upon the

research and theory of Piaget and Inhelder (1969)

and which was then used to: (1) identify the deficiencies

of culturally disadvantaged children; and (2) organize

these deficiencies into a taxonomy that follows the

order of normal cognitive, social, and affective development.'
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II. Inst-r-rctional /-t113ocis: The of instraction:.1

methods which have been utilized by exel-p1a3-y com-

pensatory education programs, and the uLdlization of

the Piaget and Inhelder scheme to const-ouct a taxonomy

of instructional nethods that is arran7ed according to

the areas of development they concentrate r,pon.

III. Imolernentation Procedllres: The specification of

implementation procedures which have been uldlized

by some of the most oatstonding prograLls fe- cultlwally

disadvantac-ed children, and the organization of this

information in terms of the characteristics of

superior ignplementation procedures.

IV. Outcomes: The identlfication of experimental designs

wfth high amounts of internal r--0 r Lerna-

these designs beinEr recolumended by authorities in

educational research, the isolation of standardized

tests which have been utilized by exemplary education

trograms -which are then arranged into a taxonomy that

is parallel to ,the scheme of human develonment, and

the specifjcPtion of guidelines for teE:tilg cultural'

disadvantage(1 children that are derivee f:-on the

recommendations of experts in this area of education.
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tlthmi-h a varlLty of educ?tioall 1ros havc been develo2ed

for cunilrarly dis-irivntrged childl-en, it appears that r.--,ry of these

prograns arc similar in tes of their effeetivEness in reric'dy-Ing

particular types of deficits. The present evaluation design can be

used PS a frme of referulco for decidin-f upon which one of sevor0.1

different programs should be selected for application to a particular

educational situation, since this design is constructed to facilii:Tte

the selection of progrens that demonstrate the mst proising methods

for removing deficiencies in these childrL:n. For example, this

evaluation design will enable educators to choose between language

training approaches which appear to produce similar oubcomos but

which utiliv.o apparently different educational methods.

Illustrations of language training approaches which appear to

be acceptabJe as to theoretical adequic-y- and as to final outcomes

AlId be those of flereitel, and Engelnann (1966) and Blank and Soloroon

-(1969). In the fo.:.-Jaer program, groups of aboa five disadvantaged

children are given highly structured exercises in five areas of deficiency.

These exercises consist of instructdon in "verbatim repitition,

yes-no questions, location tasks, statement production, and deduction

problems." In contrast, the Blank and Solomon program has a 1-to-1

pupil/tutor ratio, and the child acquires verbal facility through

unstructured conversations with the tutor. As a result of these

conversations, he learns to use verbal concepts such as "circle,

across, ton and bottom" to describe relationships among objects and

events. The educator who wishes to decide upon which one of these



progra,-s te utrljze r:Ust bet-::-cen apprO,c2i thJ er;)oe- to

be equally effeetIve in tenr:s of 1r. roving cognitiv :-. skills, s5n3e

both of these progra7,3 produc:c increases jn TQ's of approately

twelve poinLs. Therefore, his decision es to which one to select should

be based upon considerations of all aspects of an educational program

that are related to the quality and validity of its objec'ives,

instructional methods, irplementation procedures and outcomes.

The arguments which exist cuticcrning sensori-moto), versus

conceptual training (Kohlberg, 1968; Stendlcr-Lexatelli, 1968) further

illirntrate a situation in which a canprehensive eve1uat5on design

will erable educators to make a rational decision es to which one of

these different approaches to adopt. Kohlberg argues that sensori-motor

training, based upon the hontessori method (196h), is one of the

most offectvo methods for improving cognitive abilities. Therefore,

the cuitu'ally disadvantaged children in his prograp learned to match

-s-Lbnitli in terms of sensory qualities such as color or size, arrange

stirmai along dimensions of light-dark and big-small, and differentiate

,between dimensions of loudness and pitch. In contrast, Stendler-Lavatelli

contends that training in certain reasoning operations which have

been studied by Piaret (1969) will improve cognitive abilities. As a

result of this position, Stendler-Lavatelli developed a program

in which culturally disadvantaged children learned the reversibility,

associativity, combinativity and identity operations. The present

evaluation desicin will also enable educators to choose between these

two differnt types of programs, since it provides criteria for

selecting rar;.edial techniques that are most appropriate for promoting

either sensori-motor or conceptual duvelopment.
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The design for evaluating educational progra7s for culturally

disad-,-E,ntaged children was developed in the followincr, roIncr in

order to assure the adequacy of the theoretical basis of such progravs:

Reference System for Evaluating Edarationf-41 Objectives. The Piaget

and 1r:1-lolder Taxonomy of Eu.!7:an DevelopTL3nt (1969) was used as a bas

for describing the rr!ajor cognitive, social aLd affective processes

of nonral children, and th:is particular talona/7-was utilised because

it is the most co7prehensive one available. Subsequently, the literature

on the deficiencies of culturally disadvantaged was studicd:, and this

information was organised In a manner that was congruent with the

psycholo ical achems of human development, i.e., deficiencies associated

with cognitive, social and affective processes were classified accordinf,-

to whether they developed in the sensori-motor or concrete operations

period, and in terms of their specific relationship to the developmental

processes described by Piaget and Inhelder. Eval:uative criteria for

examining objectivos were then derived from the taxonomies of human

development and deficiencies by using these taxonomies to identify

important developm,:nta1 processes which should be concentrated upon,

and these criteria evaluate educational objectives in terms of their

underlying theoretical rationale, developmenal significance, appro-

priateness for alleviating known deficiencies, comprehensiveness and

the developmental sequence in which they are arranged.
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Refel.e:.-;oe _
The Irr3t.7,..11c,Lic):::::

neulloth; utilized by exo:2lary educatienal proglo_'s c luatoi by _i.wkric:=e, et al.

(196E2a) vere identilieci and arra'iged in.to a Tazeno3ry of instructional

lethodc. This t:,xono:vwas congl'uent with the schrme of hurn develeilt

described by Piagot ad :fnl'elder (i.e., the instruction-a me:,laads were

classifl_cd accordinE; to the areas of de-.-elop,lont, that they co.,1,:entraLed

upon), anC. It included netheds utilized by both preschool and prin-

school irogras. The second group of evaluation crite:ria i!a.s based

upon the Tayono::y of Instructional Ecihods, and the dc.-vilopod criteria

specify that a cu-rent prom'a-its instructional n=:thods shou7d be sird_lar

to those described -in the Tax(nemy, co-ripreher!sive and --rranged into a

sequence which is parallel to the sequence of human development,.

Reference Syste,:i for 'Evaluating Iirplomentation Procedures. The

evaluation studios of Hawkridrre, et al. (1968a, b) also provided

information about the implementation procedures of exenolory programs,

and this information was arranP-ed into an iriventory of the '.characLeristics

of superior implementation procedures" that described activities such

as teacher train-1.11yr methods and the intensity of instruction associated

with these programs. The criteria for the evaluation of implementation

procedures were set up to examine the six actiAties which wore

described as being the characteristics of superior implementation

procedures. Thus, by utilizing these evaluation sealer; it caa be determined

whether a proriram was inplemented in a manner congruent with some

of the most Outstanding programs in the nation; and the followinq

activities were evaluated: the amount of planning in selecting persOnnel

and orr,enizing a program, teacher training methods, relevance of



izistruction to obj. inten.T-7_ty of treatint,

size of -in:,:ty-oction1 groups a3-.Z1 allount of parentea involvement.

Reference System for j.r ilj ,4y1c Outcomes. Initially, two

experimental desas described by Campbell arid St cnTey (1963)

were identified that were hiE;hest in both internal end external

validity. The Solamon" and ''Post-test Only Control Group" designs

were then described in terns of their requirements for the random

selectf...on of subjects and the choice of separate control groups

composed of both disadvantaged and -;lass childrm, and

further descriptions were given 'of the types of extraneous varL.-/Ides

which arc controlled by the use of these desins.

This reference system also consisted of information concerning

the use of appraisal techniques -w-ith di.sadvantaged children. Thus, a

Taxonomr of Stand..rdized Tests was set up which classified representa-

tive assessment devices according to the areas of development (parallel

to Piaget and Inhelder ) which they measure. These tests were selected

from the exemplary programs evaluated by llawkridge, et al. (1968a, b),

and the national evaluation of Bead Start which includes approNimately

sixty tests (ErS, 1968). In addition, guidelines for using these tests

with disadvantaged children were also presented, and this part of

the reference system included information (from Deutseh, et al., 1960

about methods for determining and. improvinri upon the reliability of

tests, and recommendations for upgrading the validity of test inter-

pretation.
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The final set of criteria (for outcomes) vas derived from the

descrintions of supeior eyzperimental desie-ns, the Taxollor:Icy- of

Standardized Tests and the guidelines for testing disadvantaged

i 1 dr . the evaluation scales for exPrr;ininr, a prog=' s

experimental design were constructed from the descriptions of superior

experimental designs, and the scales for rating appraisal techniques

were established by reference to the information about selecting

tests that are developmentally appropriate, and which have high

amounts of reliability and validity. Thus> the evaluative instrument

for this last phase of the design examines the internal and external

validity of a program's experimental design, the relevance of the utilized

tests to measuring outcomes predicted by objectives, the reliability

and validity of tests which have been administered and the interpretation

of test results.

'THE UTILITY: OF THIS EVALUATION DESIGN

If responsible critics (Bereiter & Engolmann, 1966; Jensqn, 1969)

of the literature of the culturally disadvantaged can be used for

assunTtions, this field of education is characterized by poor

conceptualization, inadequate subsbance in the treatment processes,
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and irprocise or Irrelevant appreisals of pror;ress or aulcofe. In

these connr:ctions, the present desd-m -would appear to be significant

In that it provides an orEanized and disciplined scheme for:

a. Conceptmling p:rograms. Information 5s provided concerning

which educational objectives are most suitable for incJusion in

educational programs, and this information is based upon the study

of deficiencies which are associated with a comprehensive developmental

scheme.

b. Deljx1tc,5-r r---earch to the rost significant. and theoretically_ _ -

inteuable 0.721ensqonst variables, etc. Only those educationa3 methods

which are based upon sound theoretical positions are considered.

Therefore, this evaluation procedure encourages the use of methods

which are firmly grounded in educational and developmental theory.

c. Providing a structure for organi7dng information in this

area of education. This inquiry provides a means of classifying

different programs in terms of educational Eoals, procedures, and outcomes.

Hence, It aids in determininP- how programs are related to each other.

d. Provdding for more rigorous evaluation. Procedures are duveloped

for evaluating all phases of educational programs, ranging from an

examination of the entering behavior of disadvantaged children

through the testing procedures which are util:Lzed to measure outcomes.

11
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PROYILII.IS AND 1SdUi!..6

The most riorous applications of this design reqrire the use

of rating scales -which can reliably and validly measure how closely

each of the four sets of criteria have been attained. Therefore, the

problem of developing such scales will be treated in the following

section. In addition, statem6nts will be made concerning the educat.ional

qualifications of evaluators and the time at which the evaluation

process should begin, since these factors will significantly influence

the evaluatlon process. The discussion of these factors concentrates

upon ho they can affect evaluation in the public schools.

Evaluation Scales. This design is intended to comprise a necessary and

sufficiently contained evaluaLion model and to be an advance over

available resources in the field. Further developments of this design

for use by public school systems require the cbnstruction of psycho-

metrically reliable and valid scale standards in order to increase its

sensitivity to the substantive differences between programs. Such scale

standards can provide the necessary means for measuring holy closely

each criterion is fulfilled, If they include clear staterlents concerning

the necessary characteristics which a program must have to receive a

particular rating. However, this level of clarity can only be attained

,4

through field testing procedures that will yield information as to

whether different evaluators give similar ratings when using the

evaluation scales. Obviously, an instrument that is interpreted in

different ways must be modified to produce a high level of agreement,

SiDGC this change will improve its reliability. Therefore, procedures

12
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for deterining the clarity of the developed evalu:ition scales yust

involve takinr, measures of inter-rater reliabilities, and if these

reliabilities are low, they ean probably be increased by more

precisely describinc, the characteristics thz,t are required for

assigning a particular rating, and by trainf_ -,Taluators until they

clearly understand the statements included in each evaluation scale.

The developed scales must also have high amounts of external -

validity, since this measurement will indicate that they can correcty

predict uhether.a program will be successful or fail, if it is applied

to similar settings across the nation. However, this type of validity

can only be assessed after observing the outcomes of such applications,

and then measuring the relationship between the original evaluation

given to a pror;ram and the later results. Clearly, such measurements

of external validity will indicate which scales should be eliminated

from the uvaluation scheme, and which ones can be used with the knowledge

-that they enable the evaluator to make valid generalizations.

In order to utilize this evaluation design as it is presently

constructed, a five point rating scale can be utilized to determine how

closely each criterion has been fulfilled, with a score of one

representing the lowest possible rating. This rating device will only

provide the most elementary Information concerning a program's success

in attaining each of the four sets of criteria. But, it will also

serve as.a. beginning point for the empirical testing process essential

to the development of a valid device.

13
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)1' Evaluator:. Apparently, a C]rct relationship

should e--/_isL bet,:recn the cdunLional backc-round of the evaluator

and his effectiveness in utilizing these particular criteria, i.e.,

an Individual who has thorou,-,hly studied developmental theeri:,s and

research, experincntal neuhods, and procedures for evaluatin r. educational

programs will probably apply this design more validly tha'n will

persons without training in these areas. However, even those

individuals who la.ck specific training can use this design to improve

their evaluation activities, if they study each of the four r-ference

sy:,tem-1 carefully, and closely follow the procedures for deterillning

whether each criterion has been fulfilled.

It appears that most evaluators of programs for disadvantaged

children are trained in school administrai-,lon rather then in areas

such as child dawelopment 'md, statistics because administrative

personnel are usually responsible for overseeing and reporting upon

the results of the extensive number of federally sponsored programs

operating in the public schaols. Therefore, it must be assumed that

this evaluation scheme mill be most frequently used by school .admcinistrators

who do not have the "ideal° educational qualifications for thoroughly

understanding and.applying each of the four reference systems. In

order for them to complete the most valid evaluation studies, it is

essential that they acquire some fundamental information about developmental

theOry, research methods and educational evaluation. In addition,

further information can be obtained, by studying the applications of this



1)t

design by pre2u:sionr-2 evzau.:,Lers vho have eyL:nsive backgrounds

in these acedenic areas, since these infividu-l_s will hove the most

thorough qualifications for naking valid applications.

Proactive Evaluation. It appears that the model presented here- _-
can be most effectholy utili%ed to uvaluate a program before

it actually begins operatinc,,, i.e., the descriptions of objectives,

instructional methods, implementation procedures and techniques

for measuring outcomes which are presented in a projeat proposal can

be cautiously examined to der]lzl_ne whether majel- weaknesses exist

In any of these phases of a programts development. Thus, proactive

evaluation may eliminate the difficulties which occur in modiCylng

instructional methods, etc., based upon the results of formative evaluation

studies bucause such changes are extremely difficult to make during

the operational starie.

In summaiy, it is proposed that rigorous scale standards be

developed for each evaluative criterion, evaluators acquire Some

essential knowledge of developmental theories,and research methodology

before applying this design, and applications be made proactively

in order to locate potential weaknesses which may cause a program to

fail in achieving commendable Objectives. Presuloibly, these improvements

and uses will produce evaluative data which will significant7y increase

the quality of education for disadvantaged children.
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